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1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. Book is NOT up to date with
Georgia Divorce LawsBy 6thofNineThe Georgia divorce laws had numerous
changes effective January 1, 2007. The copyright date of this book - which
unfortunetly you cant't seem to find out for any books via the .com website - is
2001. Which means that the new laws are not covered by this book. I looked up
the most recent edition of this book, the fifth edition, and it's copyright date is
2004. To my way of thinking: What good is a book about law, if it is not up to
date with the current laws? Not much as far as I'm concerned. Who knows what
trouble you might find yourself in following information that is out of date?
.com needs to start providing the copyright date information, especially for
books that pertain to the law. Buyer beware!7 of 7 people found the following
review helpful. Excellent Book if you and your spouse agree on everythingBy A
CustomerThis book helped me tremendously. It is an excellent resource,
especially if you and your spouse can come to agreement on everything - you
don't need an attorney if you can agree. I read the book, copied the forms out of
the book and filed them with the court, typed up an agreement that both of us
signed and everything went smoothly. You really can have a "do it yourself"
divorce for the cost of the court filing fee. Highly recommended book.13 of 13
people found the following review helpful. How to File for Divorce in Georgia,
4th edBy Recently Divorce WilliamExcellent book...There is no telling how
much money that it saved me, well into the thousands, because when my now exwife and i could not agree on one or two small things and I had to get an
attorny, after all. All i did was give my lawyer the Papers that the book helped
me write and he basically copied them for the Divorce. He asked me if I had had
any leagel training. (NO) Then I showed him the book, and he made the commit
under his breath "We hate those things" He then asked to review it and asked
for the number were he could get it. The next week, I was in his office to sign
some papers and he had a brand new copy of it laying on the corner of his desk.
Thanks alot for the help .com
A divorce can be the most painful and expensive experience of your life.
Whether you use a lawyer or not, protect yourself by getting all the information
you need about divorce laws and your legal rights. How to File for Divorce in
Georgia simplifies and thoroughly explains everything you need to know to
successfully handle your own divorce in the state of Georgia. Complete with
step-by-step instructions and the forms you need, this book makes filing for
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